
This special edition series of Good News Heroes is designed to keep Eskaton's
staff abreast of positive news throughout our communities. To share your
stories, please email creative.team@eskaton.org.

National Nurses Week

On behalf of everyone at Eskaton, we would
like to give a special recognition to the hard
work, professionalism and dedication our
nurses demonstrate every day during
National Nurses Week. The Trousdale
celebrated Nurses Day with a pizza party!

Our communities could not provide the
exceptional care our residents deserve
without your tireless service!

Thank you for all you do, today and every
day.

The Halls are Alive with the Sound
of Music

Serenade Week has arrived at Eskaton!

Residents throughout the communities were
treated to special performances by staff
members and volunteers throughout the
week, including vocal performances by
members of the Boys Team Charity from El
Dorado Hills.

A big thank you to our community for helping
uplift our residents through song!
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From Your Hands to Our Hearts

Eskaton Lincoln Manor residents were
shown that generosity arrives in all types of
packages this week when they were
surprised with Raley’s “Senior Essentials”
bags, donated by the family of a former
resident. 35 bags of much-needed groceries
and supplies were delivered to their
doorsteps, along with wishes of well-being
and support.
A big “Thank you!” to our community
members for continuing to demonstrate the
Eskaton spirit of giving and compassion to
older adults in our region!

The Wacky Hatter

Eskaton Washington Manor Maintenance
Supervision KC Sutorius has a knack for
raising spirits and creating smiles amongst
the residents of his community.
Wearing a different hat each week to
celebrate “Wacky Hat Wednesday,” KC
demonstrates the best of the Eskaton spirit
and his dedication to the older adults of
Eskaton Washington Manor! Thanks for all
you do, KC! 

Superheroes Work Here

Monroe Lodge staff celebrated Superhero
Spirit Week by casting off their alter-egos!

Staff members throughout our communities
dressed up as their favorite superhero all
while safeguarding everyone's health in
personalized masks.

Thank you to all our superheroes!
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